







Philosophical Consultancy or Coaching for Leaders?
How Philosophy Can Be Applied in the Business Area
Abstract
The paper offers an answer to the question given by the title, starting from the revision of 
some specific elements of the appearance of the philosophical counsellor in the business 
and organisational environment, but also of the coaching as a service for the leaders, and 
it presents the characteristics of each one. The work makes a comparative analysis between 
coaching and philosophical counselling to observe the similarities and differences between 
the two applications that can act successfully in the field of building effective leadership in 
the business field. The concept of philosophical leadership is presented as a result of the 
application of philosophy in the business area. It leads implicitly to launching a collabo-
ration proposal between the two practices, which can be materialised by issuing common 
services for the leadership, but also by taking over some specific tools from philosophy, now 





















of	 the	 individual	 offices	 for	 philosophical	 practice	 during	 the	 1980s.	They	
were	opened	by	philosophers	who	later	defined	 themselves	as	specialists	in	
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through specialists and practitioners in philosophy as a philosophical practice 
intended	for	organisations	and	the	people.	We	will	analyse	this	orientation	of	









paper	 continues	 by	 briefly	 reviewing	 some	 elements	 of	 the	 historiography	
of	philosophical	practice	related	to	the	organisations	as	well	as	the	need	for	
coaching	as	 a	development	practice	 applied	 to	 leadership,	 followed	by	 the	
analysis	of	the	main	characteristics	of	the	two.	The	conclusions	offer	an	an-
swer to the initial question.
The Historiographic Moments of the 






sophische Praxis)	appeared	 in	Germany.	 It	opened	 in	1981	at	 the	 initiative	
of	Gerd	Achenbach,	 the	 philosopher	who	 established	 the	 first	 professional	
association	 of	 practitioners,	 subsequently	 acquiring	 international	 character.	
































that the entrepreneur needs by a philosophical counsellor or they may become 
a philosophical practitioner themselves.
The American practitioner Peter Koestenbaum has been a business consultant 
for	many	years	and,	as	a	philosopher,	he	has	become	a	philosophical	practi-
tioner,	who	 is	promoting	various	ways	of	 improving	management	with	 the	
support	of	the	philosophical	counselling.	When	his	first	book	about	the	philo-





a	 connection	with	 philosophy,10	 indicating	 that	 some	 corporations	 confirm	
that	they	need	guidance	from	philosophy.	The	involvement	of	philosophy	in	
2	   
Cf.	Vasile	Hațegan,	Consilierea filosofică: de 
la practică la profesie,	Ars	Docendi,	Bucha-
rest	2018.
3	   
Cf.	Ad	Hoogendijk,	Filosofie voor managers,	
Veen,	Amsterdam	1991.
4   
Cf.	Paolo	Cervari,	Neri	Pollastri,	Il filosofo in 
azienda,	Apogeo,	Milano	2010,	pp.	80–81.
5	   
Cf.	Esa	Saarinen,	“Philosophy	for	Managers:	
Reflections	 of	 a	 Practitioners”,	 Philosophy 
of  Management	 7	 (2008)	 Supplement	 1,	 pp.	
1–25.
6	   
Cf.	Tom	Morris,	If Aristotle Ran General Mo-
tors,	Holt	Paperbacks,	New	York	1998.
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Cf.	Eugenie	Vegleris,	Manager avec la philo,	
Eyrolles,	Paris	2006.
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In	 Italy,	with	 the	publication	of	 the	book	on	 leadership,	 economist	Andrea	
Vitullo	 presented	 the	 issue	 of	 leadership	 from	 the	 viewpoint	 of	 reflexive	
philosophical practice.15	This	debate	was	continued	by	another	philosopher,	
Marcelo	Marino,	in	his	work	Philosophical Leadership.16	In	the	same	sense,	
Italian sociologist Alessandro Dal Lago was wondering where we can meet 
business	 thinkers	 and	managers	 surprised	 by	 philosophy,	 and	 he	 brings	 to	
attention	two	new	concepts	and	presents	them	as	a	play	of	words,	referring	




practice,	 regarding	 the	use	of	philosophical	 tools	 in	 counselling	applied	 to	
organisations.18 
Another	recent	study	concluded	a	set	of	challenges	intended	for	21st	centu-
ry management that  were published by Italian practitioners concerned with 
organisational	philosophical	consulting	and	who	developed	a	handbook	for	
this	applied	field	 of	philosophy,	placing,	 from	 the	 title	of	 the	book,	on	 the	




and	 community	 development;	 leadership	 development	 through	 change	 and	
innovation;	the	field	of	innovation	through	imagination	and	creativity;	mana-
gerial development through understanding the problems and introducing new 
thinking	tools;	knowledge	management	and	lifelong	learning.19 They also dis-















The	 implementation	 of	 philosophy	 within	 organisations	 can	 have	 various	
forms	 of	 application	 from	which	we	 can	 deduce	 the	 categories	 of	 persons	














presented by Eugenie Vegleris in her book Manager avec la philo. Vegleris 
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Leaders, Jessey-Bass,	San	Francisco	1991.
13	   
Cf.	 Geoffrey	 Klempner,	 “Philosophy	 in	 the	
Business	 Arena”,	 Philosophical  Practice  4  
(2009)	1,	pp.	376–385.
14   
Ibid.,	p.	94.
15	   
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geo,	Milano	2007.
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Morlachi,	Perugia	2009.
17	   
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e  terapia  degli  altri,	 Manifestolibri,	 Roma	
2007,	p.	65.
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Paolo	 Cervari,	 Neri	 Pollastri,	 Il filosofo in 
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zioni,	Apogeo,	Milano	2010,	pp.	140–155.
19   
Ibid.,	p.	218.
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and to be in agreement with themselves.21	In	promoting	the	new	practices,	we	
consider that it  is important to present the competencies that a specialist in 
philosophical counselling has. They were detailed by the Italian philosopher 
and	practitioner	Stefania	Contesini,22 who combines the philosophical com-
petences	of	practitioner	and	some	specific	competencies	for	organisations,	of	
transversal	type	(soft	skills),	which	leads	to	a	“philosophical	work”	capable	
of	creating	value	and	 responsibility	within	 the	company	and	generating	 its	
well-being.	To	present	 the	 philosophical	 skills	 in	 need	of	 development	 for	
the	application	of	philosophy	within	the	organisations,	Contesini	asked	a	few	





The Philosophical Leadership, a Practice for Managers
To	properly	 identify	 the	role	of	philosophical	practice	 in	 the	organisational	
environment,	another	question	needs	to	be	brought	to	attention:	why	philo-
sophical	 counselling	 is	 necessary	 in	 management?	 Fabio	 Cecchinato,	 a	

























gained	 in	 the	economic	field,	 developed	a	relationship	with	 the	philosophy	
expressed	in	a	reflexive	 form.	He	brings	this	idea	to	the	benefit	of	the	man-
ager interested in becoming a leader. Vitullo wondered what would Socrates 






or	 conferences	where	people	 from	 these	fields	 participate.28  In  another  ob-





requirement	to	realise	profit	of	the	company,29 achievable through the philo-
sophical	or	Socratic	dialogue,	used	as	a	counselling	tool.	Vitullo	wondered	
can	personal	training	continue	within	the	organisation	next	to	the	professional	









cusing on the leader’s personality. In this context we can associate the concept 
of	leadership	with	the	concept	of	philosophical coaching,	viewed	by	the	same	
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everyday  life,	 Lulu	 Publishing,	 Copenhagen	
2015,	p.	157.
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through	 works	 and	 studies	 carried	 out	 within	 a	 postdoctoral	 project	 on	 a	
theme	on	applied	ethics	and	organisational	philosophical	practice,36 as well as 
the	concept	of	leadership.37 Another paper related to the described concerns 
was	published	in	Annals	of	the	University	of	Bucharest.38	A	good	source	of	
information	 regarding	 the	 practitioners	 in	Romania	 is	 the	 newly	published	
book	dedicated	to	the	topic	of	philosophical	counselling	in	organisations.39 It 
contains	some	of	the	references	cited	in	this	paper,	three	papers	published	in	
the Philosophical Practice – APPA Journal,	translated	into	Romanian	for	the	
mentioned volume.
All	 these	 approaches	 regarding	 the	 practical	 involvement	 of	 philosophy	 in	
the	life	of	leaders	point	us	to	the	conclusion	that	through	the	process	of	philo-
sophical	reflection,	they	can	become	a	person	open	to	any	options,	achieving	
personal development and wisdom too.






parties  involved  in  the  personal  development  process.  This  is  not  done  by  
giving	coach	advice	or	speeches	on	some	principles	to	follow,	but	by	facili-
tating	the	person	trained	on	awareness	of	a	situation,	followed	by	a	learning	





























for	 the	organisation;	 as	well	 as	 the	 ability	 to	 guide,	motivate	 and	 improve	
the relationship with other partners.41 Coaching can become a philosophical 
process,	made	possible	by	moving	from	the	approach	of	knowing how to do 
at knowing what to do,	an	aspect	that	represents	a	process	of	change	of	mean-
ing	between	the	 traditional	method	of	coaching	to	an	approach	inspired	by	
philosophy,	a	process	for	which	the	Italian	practitioners	studied	some	specific	
concepts	and	elements,	 such	as	 the	project,	 the	action,	 the	self-knowledge,	
and	the	construction	of	the	senses.42










the knowledge in a particular area. This is why Italian coach Andreea Vitullo 
believes	that	this	type	of	consultancy	can	be	personalised,	and
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Ibid.,	p.	133.
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calling on the new practice called coaching. British researcher Julia Vaughan 










Short Comparative Study between Coaching 
and Philosophical Counselling in Organisation
There  are  papers  dealing  with  comparisons  between  coaching  and  psycho-
therapy48 and between psychotherapy and philosophical counselling.49 They 
reached	a	similar	conclusion,	as	a	result	of	the	links	of	interdisciplinarity	that	
manifests	itself	between	the	analysed	processes.	
The	first	 intention	 to	compare	 these	 two	concepts	was	made	by	 the	coach-
ing	practitioner	David	Brendel	from	the	United	States,	who	presented	a	short	








we	present	some	of	the	specific	 elements	of	the	coaching	process51  and the 





COACHING versus PHILOSOPHICAL COUNSELLING
COACHING PHILOSOPHICAL COUNSELING
Occupation is recognised in Romania. Occupation	is	in	the	process	of	recognition in Romania.
Coach as a specialist in the coaching 
process.
Philosophy practitioner or 
philosophical counsellor as a specialist.







The specialist is trained in coaching 
activity.
The specialist is trained in 






It is based on a contract signed by the 
parties:	the	coaching	provider,	the	












Counselling process without pursuing 
a result.
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(2019)	2,	pp.	367–382.
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The relationship between the 
specialist and the trained person is a 
collaborative one.
The relationship between the 
specialist	and	person	is	to	facilitate	the	
counselling process.




The action is searching the meaning 
of	life	or	finding	a	solution,	using	the	
specific	philosophical	thinking	tools.
A coaching plan is outlined. A counselling requirement is established.




The process takes time to complete 
the training and can create a certain 
dependency on the specialist.
The	process	has	a	short	time	for	
resolution	or	clarification,	without	























person and supports it to achieve the 
goals.









































The client cannot stop a training 
process.







The process generates an agreement 
or	reconciliation	of	the	client	with	
themselves	by	clarifying	the	dilemma	
and solving the organisational problem 
or	situation	subject.
The trained person can apply the 
coaching process within the team.













Outlines the leader’s vision within the 























a	 communication	 and	 information	 exchange	 between	 the	 practices	 analysed	
to	find	 characteristics	based	on	common	goals,	followed	by	identifying	tools	














in	Romania	was	 started	 in	 2016	 by	 founding	 the	Professional  Association  
of Philosophical and Ethical Counselling,	which	aims	to	promote,	recognise	
and	 regulate	 new	 professions,	 namely	 philosophical	 counsellor	 and	 ethics	
counsellor,	 in	which	 the	 intended	 for	 organisational	 counselling	 to	 have	 a	









In	the	same	perspective,	the	authors	of	the	book	Counselling and Coaching 
in Times of Crisis and Transition52 also encourage researchers and practition-
ers	 in	 the	fields	 of	 counselling	and	coaching	 to	 serve	as	 agents	of	 change,	
who	may	have	original	solutions	to	the	challenges	of	contemporary	society.	




conclude that both coaching and organisational philosophical counselling are 








Rad pruža odgovor na pitanje postavljeno naslovom, počinjući od revizije nekih karakteristič-
nih sastavnica pojavnosti filozofijskih savjetnika u poslovanju i organizacijskom okruženju, ali 
i u treniranju kao usluzi za vođe, te se predstavljaju posebnosti svake. Izvodi se komparativna 
analiza između treniranja i filozofijskog savjetovanja radi motrenja sličnosti i razlike između 
dviju primjena koje uspješno mogu djelovati na području građenja efikasnog vodstva u po-
dručju poslovanja. Pojam filozofijskog vodstva predstavljen je kao ishod primjene filozofije u 
području poslovanja. Implicitno vodi do lansiranja suradnje između dviju praksi, što se može 
materijalizirati tvorbom zajedničke usluge za vodstvo, ali i preuzimanjem nekih specifičnih ala-







Philosophische Beratung oder Coaching für Führungskräfte?
Wie Philosophie im Geschäftsbereich angewandt werden kann
Zusammenfassung
Die Arbeit gibt eine Antwort auf die Frage, die der Titel stellt, beginnend mit einer Revision 
einiger charakteristischer Komponenten des Auftretens philosophischer Berater im geschäftli-
chen und organisatorischen Umfeld, aber auch beim Coaching als Dienstleistung für Führungs-
kräfte, wobei Besonderheiten jeder einzelnen Komponente wiedergegeben werden. Es wird eine 
vergleichende Analyse zwischen Coaching und philosophischer Beratung durchgeführt, um die 
Ähnlichkeiten und Unterschiede zwischen den beiden Anwendungen zu beobachten, die erfolg-
reich im Sektor des Aufbaus einer effizienten Führung im Geschäftsbereich eingesetzt werden 
können. Der Begriff der philosophischen Führung wird als Resultat der Anwendung der Philo-
sophie  im  Geschäftsbereich  präsentiert.  Dies  führt  implizit  zur  Einleitung  einer  Zusammen-
arbeit zwischen den beiden Praktiken, die durch die Schaffung eines gemeinsamen Dienstes für 
die Führungskräfte materialisiert werden kann, indessen auch durch die Übernahme einiger 
spezifischer Instrumente aus der Philosophie, die gegenwärtig in der Praxis auf dem Gebiet 




Conseil philosophique ou formation pour les leaders ?
Comment la philosophie peut-elle être appliquée dans le domaine professionnel
Résumé
Ce travail offre une réponse à la question posée dans le titre en commençant par réviser cer-
tains éléments caractéristiques liés à l’apparition de conseillers philosophiques dans le do-
maine professionnel et organisationnel, mais également dans la formation des leaders comme 
service offert pour eux, pour présenter ensuite la particularité de chacun des éléments. Une 
analyse comparative est réalisée entre la formation et le conseil philosophique afin d’observer 
les ressemblances et les différences entre ces deux activités qui peuvent être bénéfiques dans le 
domaine visant à construire un leadership efficace dans le domaine professionnel. Le concept 
de leadership philosophique est présente comme le résultat de l’activité philosophique dans le 
domaine professionnel. Elle mène de manière implicite à l’ouverture d’une collaboration entre 
deux activités, ce qui peut être concrétisé en créant des services communs pour le leadership, 
mais également en reprenant certains outils de la philosophie, qui sont à présent mis en œuvre 
dans la pratique dans le domaine de l’organisation et des affaires.
Mots-clés
conseil	 en	 philosophie,	 formation,	 domaine	 professionnel,	 organisation,	 leadership	 philoso-
phique
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